
 

U3A Hawkesbury Inc. 

Postal Address:   Office:    Opening hours 
PO Box 120    Rear of Hawkesbury Skills  Mon: 9:00am to 12:00pm 
RICHMOND NSW 2753   23 Bosworth St   Wed: 9:00am to 12:00pm 
Phone: 4578 2333    RICHMOND   Fri:  9:00am to 12:00pm 

Email: u3ahwkby@norwestit.com.au  Office Bearers:     

Webpage: www.u3ahawkesbury.org.au President: Geoff Hatch  0413 805 595  Vice-president: Rae McCully 0439 474 837  
     Secretary: Jeanette Hatch  0427 979 655 Treasurer: Louise McKean 

We acknowledge that the Darug people were the original custodians of the land on which we meet. 

 

News from the Office – March 2023 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

First of all, let me express our sorrow to hear of the recent passing of 

Kees Engelen. He and Ellie introduced Garden Ramble which he 

enjoyed immensely. More is said later in this Newsletter. Our sincere 

Sympathy has been sent to Ellie and the family. 

 
I must thank the members for my award of Life Membership which 
was surprisingly granted to me at our AGM. It has been and will 
continue to be an honour to serve our great organisation.  
Classes seem to be settling in and I wish you all well. 
 
Rosemary Ellis has stepped down as Secretary but has remained on 
the Committee. Jeanette Hatch has returned as Secretary and we 
welcome a new Committee member, Chris Ryan who is assisting our 
Class Coordinator Penny Fraser. For more news read News from the Office. Keep smiling! 
 
Geoff Hatch J P 

President 

 VALE KEES ENGELEN  
 
Kees was born in Holland in 1929. In the early 1950s newly-married Kees and his wife Ans 

(Johanna) migrated to Australia, and built their own home in the area now known as the „Northern 

Beaches‟. Although Kees had all the documents confirming his qualifications as an engineer in 

Holland these were not accepted in Australia, and so he became a carpenter/builder. It was here he 

learned English, and he and Ans produced and raised five children — 3 girls and 2 boys. Sadly Ans 

passed away at a very young age; Kees brought up his young children, and was very proud of all of 

them.  

Many years later Kees and Ellie met, and in due course married, and the melded family (Kees‟ 5 

children and Ellie‟s 2 boys) became a loving entity which is strong to this day. Kees and Ellie later 

moved to North Richmond in the Hawkesbury area. Ellie joined our U3A, later becoming secretary, 

and Kees was always extremely supportive of her activities. He joined in 2002, mastered the 

computer and became active in various other classes. Eventually he and Ellie began the Garden 

Rambles class which was, and still is, an outstanding success. As his health deteriorated Kees 

limited his activities, and in September 2022 he and Ellie moved to Bega to be close to family 

members. We miss them both.  

Kees passed away peacefully in his sleep on Monday January 30th, and his family will scatter his 

ashes at some time in the future. Kees was a genuinely affectionate person, famous for his bear-

hugs. Ellie and the family have expressed their appreciation of the love shown to Kees during his 

time in the Hawkesbury, and the messages of love and support they have received since his death. 

Now he rests in peace.  Dianne Thompson 

mailto:u3ahwkby@norwestit.com.au
http://www.u3ahawkesbury.org.au/


SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 

A huge thanks to Rosemary Ellis for the work she put in as secretary for ten months in 2022. The 

saying is so true, if you want a job done, ask a busy person! In Rosemary‟s case she found that she 

had to prioritise her tasks and U3A was the one she reluctantly handed over. After nearly a year of 

R and R, I am enjoying seeing members I know as well as meeting new members. The job of 

secretary is easier now that we have an office coordinator and with the introduction of the Myu3a 

system. 

Those on email have been informed that Hawkesbury Skills Inc. have lifted the vaccination 

requirements and are accepting non vaccinated people. This will make a difference, not just to U3A 

but, to the other groups who use the building. There has also been an email with the excellent news 

that we now have a new Smart TV in Room 1. This is also thanks to the Skill‟s committee who 

agreed to have this stationed permanently in Room 1. This will be available for use by other users of 

the building. The problem of two classes requiring TV use simultaneously has been solved. Thank 

you to Ken Fraser and his son Mitch for their swift assembly on the day of delivery.  

From the president of U3A Network Queensland, Rhonda Western AM, the following exciting 

information: 

It is with great excitement I write to advise you of the 2023 celebration of 50 years of U3A 

worldwide. 

The 2023 U3A Network Queensland State Conference, hosted and organised by U3A 

Rockhampton will welcome visitors from around the country and the world for this prestigious 

international event. The conference will be held May 8th to 11th. 

The theme of the conference will be “Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow”. 

Professor Francois Vellas, the U3A and AIUTA (Association of International Universities of the Third 

Age), world president will be the keynote speaker. 

It is many years since an international U3A conference has been held in Australia and we would be 

delighted to welcome your U3A members to Rockhampton. 

Details of this event can be found on the U3A Network Qld Inc. website at u3aqld.au 

Until the next Newsletter, continue to enjoy your activities with U3A Hawkesbury in our 29th year. 

Jeanette Hatch Secretary 

 

RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING SERVICE   

A highlight of our AGM was the opportunity to recognise outstanding 

service provided by two of our Tutors, Deidre Morrison and Dianne 

Lanham, who have been tutoring classes for our U3A for more than 20 

years. Deidre (pictured) was present to receive her certificate and Dianne 

has now received hers, which has been mounted on her wall by her son, 

Josh who sent a message saying  that “ Mum is very proud” 

Congratulations and many thanks to both Deidre and Dianne.  

 

2023 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Below for your information is a list of Management Committee members 

elected at the recent AGM 

 President  

Geoff Hatch 

 Vice President  

Rae McCully 

 

 Secretary 

Jeanette Hatch 

 Treasurer 

Louise McKean 

Committee Members 

 Annette Haynes 

 Meg Shepherd 

 Penny Fraser 

 Mangal Prabhu 

 Ken Fraser 

 Rosemary Ellis 

 Chris Ryan 

 



NEWS FROM THE OFFICE 

The U3A Office is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings from 9:00 to 12:00. If you 

haven‟t done so already, you are welcome to come to the office to renew your membership or if you 

prefer renewal can be done online. Please note that from next month only current members will 

receive the Newsletter.  

Name Badges 

If you haven‟t as yet received your 2023 name badge (gold in colour) either from a Tutor or in the 

mail can you please let the office know and we will get one to you.  

New Class – Card Making 

Suzanne Hinzmann is again running her Card Making Classes. There are 2 classes available on 

either the 3rd Tuesday or the 3rd Wednesday of the month from 1.30pm to 4pm in a private home at 

Windsor Downs. Come and have a great time making cards, using a variety of techniques. Materials 

cost is approximately $20 p.a. Class numbers are limited. 

Glasses Found 

Pair of glasses has been found on the table outside the kitchen. If they belong to you they can be 

collected from the office.  

Covid-19 is still with us 

We will continue to monitor the health advice regarding staying safe against Covid-19. Thank you 

for your support helping us to minimise the risks associated with our activities. As a reminder, 

please stay at home if you have cold and flu symptoms, and speak with your doctor regarding 

the latest vaccinations that are available.  

Tutors and Class Convenors 

Welcome to another year. We look forward throughout the year to receiving your report (plus 

photos) of your U3A activity to be include in the monthly Newsletter. Please ensure your reports are 

received in the U3A office before the 20th of each month. 

 

Withdrawal from Classes 

If you have enrolled in a class and decide not to continue can you please either inform the class 

Tutor or the staff in the office. Many of our classes are now full and have waiting lists; this provides 

opportunities for members who are on the waiting list to join the class. A Tutors contact list is 

attached.   

 

Tea and Coffee 

Classes that meet at Hawkesbury Skills and usually have a tea/coffee break are able to continue 

this with mugs, tea bags, coffee, sugar & milk once again being provided BUT if you prefer you can 

bring your own mug. Classes participating in this are requested to donate $2 per member towards 

the cost. This contribution is only likely to be needed a couple of times in the year.  

 
Office Roster for March  2023 
 

Monday Wednesday Friday 

27th Feb  - Meg & Donna 1st Mar – Ken & Anne 3rd  Mar – Rae & Mangal 

6th Mar – Chris & Ken 8th Mar  – Jeanette & Louise 10th Mar – Jeanette & Jan 

13th Mar  - Meg & Donna  15th Mar  – Ken & Jeanette 17th  Mar  – Rae & Mangal 

20th Mar – Chris & Jan 22nd Mar – Annette & Ken 24th Mar – Marilyn & Penny 

27th Mar  - Meg & Donna 29th  Mar  – Ken & Louise 31st  Mar – Annette & TBA 

If you would like to help out in the Office, please call us on 4578 2333 during Office hours or send an email.  

 



CLASS NEWS  

MOVIE-GOERS GROUP 

We have had our first movie experience at the Richmond Regent Theatre 

earlier this month. The movie we watched was The 

Banshees of Inisheri starring Colin Farrell and Brendan 

Gleeson. The movie is set on a remote island off the west 

coast of Ireland in the 1920; two lifelong friends find 

themselves at an impasse when one abruptly ends their 

relationship, with alarming consequences for both of 

them.  

It was a very well made film with some beautiful 

scenery and excellent actors. There was a lot of 

discussion at our catch up afterward but generally it was enjoyed by 

most.   Annette Haynes 

HAWKESBURY UKULELE CLASS 

Our program this year will include Open Mics throughout the year which provides experience on the 

art of singing in front of an audience and microphone 

skills. 

Three Degrees of Separation (U3A Ukulele band) 

enjoyed entertaining at the 14th Annual Ukulele 

Festival held at the Carrington Hotel Katoomba on 

the 11th February, playing on the Carrington Dining 

room stage and on Sunday the 12th, led the morning 

strum-along underneath the Carrington Marque Car 

Park Stage. 

Sue Mistler and Linda McCarron were wild card entries performing as Soul Sisters singing Gospel 

songs on the Family Hotel Stage, Katoomba. Denise Lazdans had a wild card entry also and played 

her first solo performance of parodies, original songs and covers on the Family Hotel Stage. 

A big weekend but heaps of fun.  Denise Lazdans   

 

EASY WALKING GROUP 

So far this year we have done 2 walks. The first 

walk started at the Information centre on Ham 

Common at Clarendon and we walked along 

the common towards Richmond before 

returning to the Valleyway Cafe for a coffee 

and a chat. 

Our next walk was at Windsor where we met at 

the Riverview Shopping Centre.  

We headed up the Terrace to McQuade Park and then back to the 

shopping centre via Deerrubbin Park and Howe Park. We then enjoyed 

a coffee and a chat in the cool of the shopping centre. 

The weather has been kind to us so far though a little warm and the 

group has been a lot of fun.   Annette Haynes 

 

Newsletter Editor: Annette Haynes (committee member) 



To LIVE MUSIC

Meet New People & Have Fun

Richmond School of Arts
26 W/Market Street

Fully Air Conditioned!

FRI. 3rd March
FRI. 17th March

Admission $15
Includes Afternoon Tea

Enquiries 4572 5773
*Full  Vaccination required*

Barn Dance

Old Time & New 
Vogue Dancing

1pm � 4pm
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Note: This is not a U3A activity
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